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Tourism is a travel for recreational, leisure or busi-
ness purposes. Tourism is important because it brings in 
large amounts of income in payment for goods and ser-
vices available. It is important to help travelers to choose 
what they need, especially the country. So tourist agents 
always give helpful advices. 

こんにちは («Kon’nichiwa») in such a way Japa-
nese say «Hello». Before going to Tokyo it’s necessary 
to learn about Japanese traditions not to look like a laugh-
ingstock in the eyes of strangers. In the Land of the Rising 
Sun people greet each other bowing. It is believed that 
the higher a person has the status in society, the less he is 
supposed to bow. 

In the Japanese national cuisine many dishes are pre-
pared with very fresh or just raw products. The basic in-
gredients of Japanese cuisine: fi sh, rice and seaweed. The 
most popular dishes are «sushi» and «sashimi». There are 
more than 200 species of «sashimi». These are pieces of raw 
fi sh, which like sushi are eaten with soy sauce and Japanese 
horseradish «wasabi». «Sukiyaki» and bean curd «tofu» are 
also popular. In addition, in Japan it is necessary to taste 
«marbled meat» and warm rice wine «sake». 

There are a lot of attractions you should visit in To-
kyo. You can see the Imperial Palace, the Tokyo Tower, 
the Rainbow Bridge and the Japanese Disneyland. The 
Imperial Palace in central Tokyo near the Central Station 
is the main monument of history. However, it can be vis-
ited only two times a year on the second of January and on 
the twenty third of December. 

In Tokyo there are many magnifi cent parks that make 
people admire the variety and beauty of local nature. Ku-
motori is the highest mountain in Tokyo and admiration 
of all tourists coming to this extraordinary city. 

Sumo is a national and respectable kind of sport in Japan. 
The winner in this kind of sport can get a set of interesting 
things, such as one thousand mushrooms «Siitake», beef, 
coca-cola and petrol. 

Tokyo can truly be said as one of the most technologi-
cally advanced and the most beautiful cities in the world. 
Welcome to Tokyo!
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As the project environment grows in complexity, 
project management will require team, stakeholder and 
executive collaboration in the future like never before. 
On-the-job application of training, custom-made project 
approaches, innovative project tools and smarter resource 
management will be essential for driving the great-
est business impact. Not only project management, but 
also the defi nition of «project success» has changed to 
encompass more than the triple constraint of time, cost 
and scope. 

Programme management will gain momentum, but 
resources remain in short supply. Increasingly, large 
initiatives undertaken by corporations and government 
agencies are being recognised for what they are and 
aren’t – namely programmes, not projects, which require 
a highly advanced set of skills supported by appropriate 

tools and methods to successfully execute. Yet many or-
ganisations struggle to fi nd the right people and lack the 
management practices necessary to ensure success. In the 
future we will see more investments made in competency 
models, training, methodology development, tool use, 
and career paths to ensure that professionals who carry 
the title «programme manager» are fi t for the role.

Smarter project investments will require a stronger 
marriage between project management and business pro-
cess management (BPM). In the fi nancial services indus-
try, and specifi cally in the insurance sector, there will be 
a continued laser-like focus on performing business pro-
cesses as effi ciently as possible to drive down operating 
costs. The philosophy of BPM is fast becoming a key fac-
tor in project selection. 

Good project managers will buck unemployment 
trends. Even though unemployment is at record levels in 
many countries, good project managers are hard to fi nd. 
Recruiting continues even in tough economies and or-
ganisations need individuals who can perform the basics 
fl awlessly. The hunger for project management basics, in 
particular risk management, will continue to surge in the 
future, especially in such countries as India and China 
where project manager attrition rates are disturbingly 
high and continuous training of new staff is critical.
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Nowadays one of the most up-to-date tendencies in 
the modern global fi nancial world is electronic banking. 
It is chosen by customers mostly because of high speed 
and effi ciency. With the onset of the Internet technology, 
there are a lot of things that you can take advantage of. 
The space and time constraints are removed and the bank-
ing services are provided 24/7 all year round. You can 
access your bank account online any time of the day, even 
on holidays. A customer is no longer a bank’s branch cus-
tomer, but a bank customer. You need not physically go to 
a bank to withdraw money and you can check and moni-
tor your transactions with just a few clicks of the mouse 
even in the wee hours of the morning.

 Whenever there is Internet access, you can always 
check your bank transactions. This is best for business 
travelers and those who are in far away areas. Such acces-
sibility is very benefi cial when it comes to emergencies 
and you need to access your account.

One of the advantages of online banking is that you 
can save a lot of time. No longer would you have to wait 
in line for your queue in banks or in ATM machines. Con-
fi rmation and execution of your transaction can be done 
in a matter of second.

Online banking has set a revolution in how business 
is done. Not only would you benefi t from personal bank-
ing but doing your business transactions online proved 
to be very benefi cial too and can save you a lot of time 
and money.

You can not only monitor your bank transactions on-
line, but you can also manage other types of account like 
IRA, securities and CDs. If you are an investor you can 
also take advantage of fi nancial tools like stock quotes, 
rate alerts and other managing programs.

Though not all the people (especially the older ones) 
are still very enthusiastic about using this technology, we 
think that it’s just a matter of time as there are very im-
portant advantages of e-banking: 24/7 availability, acces-
sibility, speedy transactions and multitasking.


